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Notice to CNE enrollees:
A closed-book, multiple-choice examination 
following this article tests your under standing of
the following objectives:

1. Identify the factors that can affect the accuracy
of blood sugar testing. 

2. discuss what blood glucose testing method is
acceptable to use for patients with less than 2,
or more than 2 vasopressors.

3. describe the potential consequences of using
an inaccurate blood glucose testing method.

To read this article and take the CNE test online,
visit www.ajcconline.org and click “CNE Articles
in This Issue.” No CNE test fee for AACN members.

by Myra F. Ellis, RN, MSN, Kesi benjamin, RN, Morgan Cornell, RN, Kelsey
decker, RN, debra Farrell, RN, Lynn McGugan, RN, dNp, Gloria p. porter, RN,
bSN, Helen Shearin, RN, yanfang Zhao, MS, and bradi b.Granger, RN, phd

Background Glycemic control in critically ill patients decreases
infection and mortality. Patients receiving vasopressors have
altered peripheral perfusion, which may affect accuracy of cap-
illary blood glucose values measured with point-of-care devices.
Objectives To compare capillary and arterial glucose values
measured via point-of-care testing (POCT) with arterial glucose
values measured via clinical chemistry laboratory testing (CCLT)
in patients after cardiothoracic surgery. To determine if vaso-
pressors or diminished peripheral perfusion influence the
accuracy of POCT values.
Methods In a prospective, convenience sample of 50 adult
postoperative cardiothoracic patients receiving insulin and
vasopressors, 162 samples were obtained simultaneously
from capillary and arterial sites during insulin infusion and
tested via both POCT and CCLT. Clarke error grid analysis and
ISO 15197 were used to analyze level of agreement. Two-way
analysis of variance was used to analyze differences in glucose
values with respect to vasopressor use and peripheral perfusion.
Results An unacceptable level of agreement was found between
the capillary POCT results and arterial CCLT results (only 88.3%
of values fell in zone A, or within the ISO 15197 tolerance bands).
Arterial POCT results showed acceptable (94.4%) agreement
with CCLT results. Vasopressor use had a significant effect on
the accuracy of arterial blood glucose values (F=15.01; P< .001).
Conclusions Even when the more accurate POCT with arterial
blood is used, blood glucose values are significantly less
accurate in patients receiving more than 2 vasopressors than
in patients receiving fewer vasopressors. CCLT may be safer
for titrating insulin doses in these patients. (American Journal
of Critical Care. 2013;22:423-430)
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The accuracy of blood glucose measurements is
paramount to nurses’ ability to manage and control
blood glucose levels. patients receiving insulin infu-
sions require frequent blood glucose measurements
for glycemic control. These measurements are made
at least every 2 hours and generally every hour
because of the frequent changes in blood glucose
values and to achieve the benefits of glycemic con-
trol. blood glucose measurement by using a finger
stick to obtain capillary samples is 1 way to minimize

blood sampling from arterial
catheters in patients receiving
insulin infusions. Additionally, the
capillary glucose check is beneficial
as it is a task that can be safely del-
egated to a nursing care assistant.

Capillary blood glucose meas-
urements are accurate in normoten-
sive patients and correlate well with
measurements from samples tested
in a clinical chemistry laboratory.4

However, in critically ill patients, altered blood
pressure affects the accuracy of blood glucose values
measured by using point-of-care testing (pOCT).5,6

In addition, in patients receiving vasopressors, the
blood pressure may be normalized (normotensive)

by arterial measurement, but peripheral perfusion
may be altered by the vasoconstrictor effects of the
medication.7 Altered peripheral perfusion may affect
the accuracy of capillary blood glucose measurements;
however, actual best practice for patients after cardiac
surgery is not known. One study8 of 50 postoperative
cardiovascular surgery patients demonstrated high
correlation in capillary glucose sampling, in com-
parison with arterial and venous sampling, whereas
other studies have shown poor correlation in patients
with cardiopulmonary resuscitation,9 shock states,7,10

presence of edema,11 and after major surgery.11,12 The
small sample sizes in these studies and the conflict-
ing results support the need for further study in pop-
ulations with compromised peripheral perfusion.

The standard of practice for continuous insulin
infusions in many intensive care units is hourly
monitoring of blood glucose levels, particularly in
the acute postoperative phase. Standard procedure,
however, does not dictate method, and as a result
either arterial or capillary blood samples or both
may be collected. Samples from both finger sticks
and arterial catheters may be obtained concomi-
tantly for purposes of validation; however, such val-
idation is not required and is a nurse-dependent
variation in care. patients are typically admitted to
the cardiothoracic intensive care unit from the oper-
ating room already receiving insulin infusions and
vasoactive medications. during early postoperative
recovery, frequent titration of both insulin and
vasopressor infusions occurs2; however, studies to
date have not consistently supported the accuracy
of capillary blood glucose testing in this setting or
the correlation of arterial with capillary blood glu-
cose values in these critically ill patients. In order to
answer the research question regarding accuracy and
correlation in the setting of high doses of vasopres-
sor drugs, early access to temporally related samples
is required. The purpose of this study was to com-
pare blood glucose measurements obtained from

Glycemic control is an essential part of caring for critically ill patients and
improves outcomes.1 Hyperglycemia is associated with increased morbidity
and mortality in diabetic and nondiabetic patients after cardiac surgery, and
maintaining glucose levels below 180 mg/dL (multiply by 0.0555 to convert
to millimoles per liter) reduces mortality and morbidity, decreases the inci-

dence of wound infections, reduces hospital length of stay, and enhances long-term survival.
The use of intravenous insulin infusion to maintain an early postoperative glucose level of
180 mg/dL or less while avoiding hypoglycemia is a class 1b recommendation for patients
after cardiac surgery, according to the 2011 American College of Cardiology Foundation/
American Heart Association (ACCF/AHA) guideline for coronary artery bypass surgery.2,3
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categories for all participants. The categories were
coded as 1 = cold or cool and 2 = warm or hot. These
categories were used as the measure of peripheral
tissue perfusion for comparison in the study. 

Study Procedures
demographics and medical history were

abstracted from the medical record. Fifty adult 
(age ≥18 years) postoperative cardiothoracic patients
receiving insulin and vasopressor infusions were
enrolled and consented to participate in the study.
because samples were needed early in the postoper-
ative recovery process and patients were sedated and
therefore incapable of giving consent, we obtained
ethical review and approval for a conditional waiver
of consent and authorization. We
collected the early matched samples,
and these data were used only if the
participant or legally authorized
representative later gave consent for
use of the samples. 

patients with a hematocrit of
less than 20% or greater than 70%
were excluded from the study because
of reported inaccuracy of the glu-
cometer (Abbott precision pCx) in
such patients. All participants were required to have
undergone coronary artery bypass grafting, valve
repair or replacement, lung transplant, or heart trans-
plant and were receiving insulin as a part of standard
care for blood glucose management after cardiotho-
racic surgery. The first blood sample was obtained at
the immediate postoperative admission as per stan-
dard postoperative care orders. Results of blood glu-
cose checks from capillary and arterial sources were
recorded. The type and number of intravenous vaso-
pressor medications and intravenous insulin adminis-
tered were also recorded. Additional assessment data
included the presence of edema, quality of capillary
refill, and quality of pulse in the arm from which the
blood samples were obtained. The test nurse was not
blinded to the results; however, bias was limited by
the objective nature of the data and the assessment
strategy. The majority of variables were objective data
(blood glucose values and the number of vasopressor
medications used) with the exception of the perfu-
sion assessment. The possibility for introduction of
bias in the perfusion assessment was limited by the
fact that nurses used a standardized assessment scale
and evaluated all patients in the same manner. There
was no “treatment group” per se; all patients had
exactly the same assessment. In addition, nurses
documented the same information in each patient’s
record as was used for the research study.

pOCT of capillary and arterial blood samples with
measurements made in the clinical chemistry labo-
ratory on arterial blood samples from patients after
cardiothoracic surgery, and to determine if use of
vasopressor medications or peripheral perfusion
influenced the pOCT values.

Methods
Design, Setting and Sample

This prospective, case-controlled study was con-
ducted in the 20-bed cardiothoracic intensive care
unit (CTICU) at a large academic tertiary care hos-
pital. The unit provides care for patients undergoing
cardiac and thoracic surgery, including bypass graft-
ing, valve surgery, heart and lung transplant, implan-
tation of ventricular assist devices, and thoracic
surgeries. A convenience sample of 50 adult postop-
erative cardiothoracic patients receiving insulin and
vasopressors was prospectively enrolled. All partici-
pants provided informed consent, and the study
was approved by the institutional review board.

Measures
prospective data collection of all study variables

occurred for participants upon admission to the
CTICU and each time thereafter that a basic meta-
bolic panel was ordered while the patient was
receiving a continuous insulin infusion. Variables
assessed included the following: pharmacotherapy,
vital signs, and blood samples obtained simultane-
ously from arterial and capillary sites. Samples were
tested by using pOCT and clinical chemistry labora-
tory testing (CCLT) as the “gold standard.” The sam-
ples sent to the clinical laboratory were run on a
beckman Coulter Unicel dxC 600/800 by using the
oxygen consumption rate method.

Vasopressor medications included in the evalu-
ation for this study were dopamine, epinephrine,
norepinephrine, phenylephrine, and vasopressin.
The quality of peripheral tissue perfusion was
assessed by standard scales for pulse (0-4), capillary
refill (<3 sec, >3 sec), color (pink-mottled), and
temperature (hot-cold) of the extremity used for
study samples. The scales used for these assess-
ments in this study are a part of the usual care pro-
cedures for all nurses certified to care for patients in
the CTICU. The competency-based orientation
process accounts for reliability, interobserver varia-
tion, and intraobserver variation for these scales.
The temperature of the extremities was categorized
into 2 groups (cool or warm) on the basis of the
distribution of the data and the lack of variability
among participants across groups. The documented
temperature of the extremities fell into 1 of these 2
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Analysis
A descriptive, quantitative evaluation of all demo-

graphic variables was conducted to estimate the fre-
quency and distribution of patients’ characteristics.
Each patient had blood samples obtained simultane-
ously from arterial and capillary sites for the duration
of the insulin infusion. This procedure resulted in all
patients having 2 to 5 sets of blood samples. A total of
162 sets of blood glucose values were used in the analy-
sis after missing values and outliers were removed. The
“outliers” consisted of 3 samples with blood glucose
values of 1002, 14, and 18 mg/dL. These values are
inconsistent with the correlating capillary pOCT value
taken from these same patients at the same time points.
We therefore consider these values to be errors, and we
eliminated those samples from the analysis. 

Clarke error grid analysis (EGA)13 was performed
to assess the level of agreement between both capillary
and arterial blood glucose levels measured by using
pOCT and arterial blood glucose levels measured by
using CCLT. The error grid analysis has 5 zones of rela-
tive accuracy of estimation of blood glucose level. Zone
A indicates a difference of less than 20% in the blood
glucose values being compared. This zone represents
acceptably equivalent values, and no difference would
be expected with regard to clinical decision making in
response to values that fall in this zone. Zone A is the
only acceptable zone that has the same criteria as the
International Standardization Organization (ISO) 15197
gold standard guideline. Zone b represents a difference
of greater than 20% in glucose values but has minimal
impact on the clinical treatment. Zone C indicates that
the difference in glucose values would lead to overcor-
rection or unnecessary treatment of the acceptable

blood glucose level and causes a change in the clini-
cal action. Zone d indicates that the difference in
glucose values has the risk of failure to detect or treat
an error. Zone E indicates that the difference in glu-
cose values causes erroneous treatment. 

The ISO 15197 guideline states that measure-
ments should be within 15 mg/dL of reference for
glucose levels less than 75 mg/dL and within 20%
for glucose levels of 75 mg/dL or higher. A blood
glucose device is considered accurate if 95% of pairs
satisfy these criteria. Results that fall outside the ISO
15197 tolerance bands are considered inaccurate.14

Analysis of variance was used to evaluate the
association between the differences in sets of blood
glucose values within each time point, peripheral
perfusion, and vasopressor use. The patients were
classified into 2 groups according to medication use
at the time of the blood sampling: 1-2 medications
and 3-5 medications. The patients’ peripheral perfu-
sion was classified as either cool or warm. The analy-
ses were performed by using SAS statistical software
version 9.2.

Results
Of 50 patients who agreed to participate in the

study, 1 patient had incomplete data and could not
be included in the final analysis. Among the 49
remaining participants, a total of 162 sets of blood
glucose values were available for the final analysis.
The mean age of participants was 61.3 years (Sd,
13.9 years) and 82% (n = 40) were white. The mean
body mass index (calculated as weight in kilograms
divided by height in meters squared) for the sample
was 28.8 (Sd, 7.0), and 27% (n = 13) of the partici-
pants were smokers. The mean core body temperature
was 37.2°C (Sd, 0.9°C), and the mean number of
vasopressor medications (dopamine, epinephrine,
vasopressin, norepinephrine, or phenylephrine)
that patients were receiving was 3.2 (Sd, 1.0).

First, the level of agreement between the capil-
lary blood glucose level measured by using the pOCT
and the arterial blood glucose level measured by
using CCLT was evaluated with respect to the Clarke
EGA and ISO 15197 guideline. Only 88.3% of the
capillary pOCT values fell in zone A (Figure 1), and
88.3% were within the ISO 15197 tolerance bands.
The capillary blood glucose level measured by using
pOCT was therefore considered inaccurate, as less
than 95% of the values satisfy the criteria of the ISO
clinical standards guideline. A systematic bias between
the pOCT and CCLT results was present, as was
expected on the basis of previously reported research.

Next, Clarke EGA was used to evaluate the level
of agreement in the arterial blood glucose levels

Figure 1 Capillary blood glucose values obtained by using point-
of-care testing (POCT) as compared with arterial blood glucose
values from clinical chemistry laboratory testing (N = 162).
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accurate arterial blood glucose values than did patients
receiving less than 2 vasopressors. peripheral perfu-
sion did not affect the accuracy of arterial pOCT
blood glucose values.

These findings play an important role in inten-
sive care, particularly for patients undergoing cardio-
thoracic surgery. The importance of glycemic control
for all patients undergoing cardiac surgery has been
demonstrated in numerous studies.1,2,15 Having higher
glucose levels (>180 mg/dL) during the perioperative

measured by using pOCT and the arterial blood
glucose levels measured by using CCLT. Acceptable
agreement between arterial blood glucose levels
measured by pOCT and those measured by CCLT
was indicated, with 94.4% of values falling in zone
A (Figure 2). The comparison performed by ISO
15197 guideline had the same results: 94.4% of the
pairs of arterial blood glucose levels measured by
using pOCT and arterial blood glucose levels meas-
ured by using CCLT were within the tolerance bands.

Finally, analysis of variance was used to exam-
ine the relationship among use of vasopressor med-
ications, peripheral perfusion scores, and the accuracy
and reliability of blood glucose values obtained via
arterial pOCT. patients receiving more vasopressors
(>2 concomitant vasopressor medications) demon-
strated a significant difference in the accuracy of
arterial blood glucose measurements obtained via
pOCT as compared with patients receiving fewer
vasopressors (0-2 vasopressor medications; F= 15.01;
P= .001). Figure 3 shows Clarke EGA with 90% of
arterial pOCT values falling in zone A in patients
receiving more than 2 vasopressor medications. The
accuracy of blood glucose levels obtained via arterial
pOCT is not significantly different in patients with
decreased peripheral perfusion, categorized as cool,
and patients with better perfusion, categorized as
warm (F= 0.0; P= .98).

In summary, blood glucose levels measured 
via arterial pOCT are significantly less accurate in
patients who are being treated with more vasopres-
sors (see Table).

Discussion
In this study, we evaluated the accuracy of pOCT

blood glucose measurements of both capillary and
arterial blood samples from patients receiving insulin
after cardiothoracic surgery. Accuracy was determined
by the level of agreement between blood glucose meas-
urements obtained from capillary as well as arterial
samples tested by using pOCT in comparison with the
gold standard measure, CCLT of an arterial sample.
Two statistical approaches were used to verify level
of agreement, the Clarke error grid analysis and the
ISO 15197, the standard analysis used in the clinical
chemistry laboratory, upon which guidelines for clini-
cal acceptability in levels of agreement are based. 

In addition and most importantly, we evaluated
the relationship between both use of vasopressor med-
ications and altered peripheral perfusion and the accu-
racy of blood glucose values measured via arterial
pOCT in patients receiving insulin after cardiothoracic
surgery. Results showed that patients receiving more
than 2 vasopressor infusions had significantly less

Figure 2 Accuracy of arterial point-of-care testing versus clini-
cal chemistry laboratory testing for measurement of blood glu-
cose levels (N = 126).
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Figure 3 Accuracy of arterial glucose measurements obtained via
point-of-care testing versus clinical chemistry laboratory testing
in patients receiving 3-5 vasopressive medications (N = 30; F =
15.01; P < .001).
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period is an independent predictor of mortality in
diabetic and nondiabetic patients.3 Although glycemic
control in critically ill patients decreases infection
and mortality, tight glycemic control (<150 mg/dL)
is associated with increased incidence of hypoglycemic
events and increased mortality.16 These results led
to the early discontinuation of research protocols
for tight glycemic control.16-18 Glycemic control (glu-
cose <180 mg/dL) is a class I recommendation in the
2011 ACCF/AHA guidelines.3 despite this recom-
mendation, the evidence for titration of insulin infu-
sions following cardiothoracic surgery in patients who
are subsequently receiving high doses of vasopres-
sor medications is scant.

In populations of critically ill patients, altered
blood pressure affects the accuracy of pOCT blood
glucose measurements.5-7,10 These studies have shown
that pOCT blood glucose measurements are accurate
in normotensive patients and correlate well with
measurements of arterial samples. However, after car-
diothoracic surgery, patients are likely to be hypoten-
sive and typically receive more than 2 vasopressor
medications for short-term hemodynamic support.
These patients may be normotensive by arterial blood

pressure measurement, but because
of the a- and b-adrenergic receptor
agonist effects of the medication,
may have resultant peripheral vaso-
constriction. Our study supports the
hypothesis that a relationship does
exist between the accuracy of pOCT
blood glucose measurements and
use of vasopressor medications.
Although other studies addressing

this specific relationship have not been reported, our
study results suggest that administration of more than
2 vasopressor medications affects the accuracy of
pOCT blood glucose measurements in postoperative
cardiothoracic surgery patients. 

We evaluated the relationship between periph-
eral perfusion in postoperative cardiac surgery patients
and the accuracy of pOCT blood glucose analysis

and found no significant difference in accuracy of
blood glucose measurements in patients with
decreased perfusion. 

Limitations
A limitation of the study was the short stay in

the intensive care unit for patients after cardiotho-
racic surgery in this study. We were likely to lose data
capture opportunities for data collection after the first
4 to 8 hours, owing to the rapid discontinuation of
vasopressor drugs. because all patients did not have
data beyond the second time period, we were not
able to conduct a multiple repeated-measures analysis
and therefore lacked the ability to have increased sen-
sitivity in the statistical output beyond the sec  ond
data collection point for each patient. For example,
we could not evaluate the trends in warming and
decreasing drug use on blood glucose values over
time by using repeated-measures analysis because all
patients did not have more than 2 time points of
evaluation. In addition, patients were warmer than
anticipated (higher core body temperature) in the
immediate postoperative period, which may have
minimized the effect of peripheral vasoconstriction.
Last, the care nurse served as the investigator as well
as the care nurse; therefore, patients with high doses
of multiple inotropic agents may have required care
that precluded regularly scheduled data collection.

Implications for Clinical Practice
Clinical practice recommendations based on

these findings included the following: 
• pOCT using arterial blood samples was recom-

mended to improve the efficiency and reduce the cost
of obtaining frequent blood glucose measurements.

• pOCT was only within acceptable limits of
accuracy in patients receiving no more than 2 con-
comitant vasopressors.

• Use of a consistent blood source for testing
was recommended to reduce unnecessary variation
and improve safety in insulin dosing .

This study validated previous work showing a
systematic bias in the use of capillary pOCT as
opposed to CCLT for management of patients’ insulin
infusions. In addition, the arterial pOCT results were
within the 95% acceptable level of agreement with
CCLT results. Those patients receiving 3 or more
vasopressor medications had significant and unac-
ceptable differences in blood glucose values as com-
pared with CCLT results. Therefore the pOCT device
cannot be recommended for patients receiving 3 or
more vasopressors.

Our research work group was interested in con-
ducting this study because nurses had observed situ-

Table  
Error grid analysis of accuracy of arterial point of
care versus clinical chemistry laboratory testing by
vasopressor medication use (N = 162)

A

B

C

D

E

27 (90.0)

3 (10.0)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

126 (95.5)

6 (4.5)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

Zone 3-5 Medications0-2 Medications

No. (%) of blood glucose values
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ations when simultaneous testing in patients produced
large variances in results. These differences were con-
firmed in the initial analysis of the accuracy of capil-
lary blood glucose values. because of the overall
inaccuracy of capillary values, it was irrelevant to ana-
lyze further the effect of vasoconstrictors or peripheral
perfusion. The recommendation to the clinical practice
council supported the use of pOCT with arterial blood
to improve accuracy at the highest rate of precision
and avoiding using capillary samples in these patients.
In addition, our study shows that blood glucose
measurements obtained via arterial pOCT in patients
receiving more than 2 vasopressors are not reliable
in cardiac surgery patients. Study results were dissem-
inated at a patient safety conference for our entire
health system, and the study team received a first
place award for research to improve patient safety. 

Current practice includes use of pOCT testing
with arterial blood samples for titration of insulin
infusions in cardiac surgery patients. Our study
results demonstrate inaccuracy in these values in
patients receiving more than 2 vasopressors. These
results must be verified in a larger sample of patients
before we can recommend practice change. A quality
improvement project to verify these results is planned.

Conclusions 
Our findings show that capillary pOCT resulted

in unacceptable, low levels of agreement with the
gold standard CCLT. Arterial pOCT blood glucose
measurements were within the 95% acceptable level
of agreement with CCLT measurements, and arterial
pOCT is recommended for safe titration of insulin
infusions in postoperative cardiothoracic patients. In
patients receiving 3 or more vasopressor infusions,
arterial pOCT yielded significantly different results
from CCLT and cannot be recommended for safe
titration of insulin. Last, arterial pOCT blood glucose
measurements were not significantly different from
CCLT measurements in patients with poor peripheral
perfusion (cold) as compared with patients with nor-
mal peripheral perfusion (warm).
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CNE Test Test ID A132253: Suitability of Capillary Blood Glucose Analysis in Patients Receiving Vasopressors
Learning objectives: 1. Identify the factors that can affect the accuracy of blood sugar testing.  2. Discuss what blood glucose testing method is acceptable for
patients with less than 2, or more than 2 vasopressors. 3. Describe the potential consequences of using an inaccurate blood glucose testing method. 
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Test ID: A132253 Contact hours: 1.0; pharma 0.0  Form expires: September 1, 2016. Test Answers:Mark only one box for your answer to each question. 

1. Which of the following is a benef it of blood glucose (BG) 
measurement by using the f inger-stick method?
a. It is accurate in normotensive patients
b. It can be delegated safely to nursing care assistant
c. All of the above
d. None of the above

2. Which of the following is not a current nursing practice?
a. Hourly BG monitoring of patients with insulin infusion
b. Nurses check BG via finger stick
c. Nurses check BG using arterial sample
d. Nurses check BG via clinical chemistry laboratory testing (CCLT)

3. Which of the following is the gold standard of BG testing?
a. Capillary point-of-care testing (POCT)
b. Arterial POCT
c. Capillary CCLT
d. Arterial CCLT

4. Which of the following is not a quality used to assess peripheral
tissue perfusion in the study?
a. Edema c. Capillary refill
b. Pulse d. Temperature

5. Which of the following patients were excluded from the study?
a. Patients with hematocrit less than 20%
b. Patients with hematocrit greater than 70%
c. All of the above
d. None of the above

6. According to Clarke Error Grid Analysis, which of the following
zones indicates the highest level of agreement between capillary
and arterial blood glucose using POCT or CCLT?
a. Zone A c. Zone C
b. Zone B d. Zone D

7. Which of the following methods of checking blood glucose have an
acceptable level of agreement in patients with 3 or fewer vasopressors?
a. Capillary POCT and arterial POCT
b. Capillary POCT and peripheral perfusion
c. Capillary POCT and CCLT
d. Arterial POCT and CCLT

8. Which of the following is not a recommendation of the study?
a. Capillary POCT should not be used on postoperative cardiothoracic patients.
b. Arterial POCT can be used on patients with less than 3 vasopressors.
c. Capillary POCT can be used on normotensive patients.
d. Arterial POCT can be used on postoperative patients with more than 3 
    vasopressors.

9. According to the study, what is the relationship between peripheral
perfusion in postoperative cardiac surgery patients and accuracy of
POCT?
a. There is no significant difference in patients with decreased perfusion.
b. There is no significant difference in patients with increased perfusion.
c. There is a significant difference in patients with increased perfusion.
d. There is a significant difference in patients with decreased perfusion.

10. Which of the following is not a major limitation of the study?
a. Short stay of patients in intensive care unit
b. Rapid discontinuation of vasopressors
c. Ability to conduct multiple repeated measures analysis
d. Patients were warmer than anticipated

11. In patients receiving more than 2 vasopressors, what does the
study recommend?
a. Check BG by CCLT.
b. Check BG via arterial CCLT.
c. Check BG via capillary POCT.
d. Analyze peripheral perfusion.

12. According to the study, what is the relationship between arterial
POCT BG measurements and peripheral perfusion?
a. Arterial POCT is more accurate in patients with cold extremities.
b. Arterial POCT is more accurate in patients with warm extremities.
c. There is no significant difference in accuracy of BG measurements in 
    patients with cold extremities as compared with those with warm extremities.
d. There is a significant difference in accuracy of BG measurements in patients
    with cold extremities as compared with those with warm extremities.
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7. ❑a
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